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1 ~~~ "last hold- out." In fact, no software- only manufact'...lrer such as 

2 i, Activision has even been sued or iicensed under the Rusch - 2 patent. 

3 ~~~~ 
4 ,I 

i 
5 : 

15 

16 ·:. 

Finally, it is not clear that the R~sch-2 circuits were 

ever em~odied in a commercially marketed device. 

D. Previous Adjudications With 
Resoect To The Rusch- 2 Patent 
Are Entitled Tc Little Or No 
Weight, And Are Not Binding 
On Activision . 

Magnavox repeatedly has relied on the fact that two judges 

in the Northern Dist=ict of Illinois, a widely acknowledged pro-

patent forum, "upheld" the Rusch-2 patent. As we show below, this 

=e l ia~ce on ?revio'...ls decisions to ~hich ~ =~ivision was net a ?a=ty 

?!:'ior defendants' fail u =e to meet ~heir bu=den of pro~ing 

invalidity is of no effect in this laws'...lit. To begin with, there 

can be no suggestion that Activision is collaterally estopped on the 

issue of patent validity or infringement which Magnavox has liti -

19 '! gated against other parties. See Blonder- Tongue Laborat ories, Inc. 

20 , v. University of Illinois Foundation, 402 U.S. 313, 329 (1971). T~e ' 

22 of pa-:ent "v alidi ~y" is only a finding t!:a~ 'the patent has r-:.ot bee:1 

23 pro~ed to be in~alid on the record before the previo~s court. 

24 
~I .::s..:.:~:.:e::..;l~c=o-=r~e:..L..., --=.I..:.":..:·-=:....:...· ~v....:·----=['=-·=u-=!:'..:.h.:..:. a=-=m~-==...:.n:...:d=-u=-=s-=-::.::=:..::.=-· "'.::..-..;;;:s...!..'-==-' ":.;;·..;;;:-=_:_· , 'Z.-± 5 2 . 2 d 6 2 1 , 

(Fed. Cir. 1984). 
I 

25 In addition, as discussed suora at Statement of 

26 1
1 

Facts, V, the previous "adjudications" of the Rusch- 2 patent's 
! 

I 
I, 
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1 I "validity" turn out on closer examination to be quite a bit less 

2 than co~pelling. 

3 W~ile p~ior findings of ~nvalidity may be ~eviewed by 

subsequent courts, Magnavox cannot suggest that a prior fi~ding of 

infri~geme~t has any effect in any subsequent case invol~ing a 

different alleged infringer, especially one whose product is differ-

7 ent from the accused device in the prior case. Blonder- Tongue 

8 Laboratories, Inc. v. University of Illinois Foundation, 402 U.S. 

9 313, 329 (1971). Even if the law were otherwise, because validity 

10 i ! was not at issue in Magnavox Co. v. Mattel, Inc., even the finding 

11 1' 

!J 

12 !i 
I• ,, 
I 

13 il 
I 

~I 
14 

of direct inf~ingement in Mattei would have no relevanc e here, since 

v;here validity is not challenged, "the court is less free to limit 

~he application of ~he d~ct~i~e of equi~a:ents than ~here inva:idi~y 

15 ,, C ·:>~P. v Sit~cn Svs-:e;r.s, Inc., 720 F.2d lS72, 1380 (Fed. Cir. l933). 
I 

16 ~ As discussed in A~gument Part IIC, . infra, t~e doctri n e of equiva-
'I 

17 :I 
18 if 

II 
, 9 H 

II 

20 il' 

21 I 

lents, under certain proscribed rules, may allow a finding of 

infringement even where the allegedly infringing device is not 

literally disclosed in the patent. The "scope of the equivalents" 

is obviously of critical importance in dete~~ihing infringement. In 

22 limited for pur~oses of de~errnining v;hether there was any infri~ge -

23 ., ment by ~c~ivision. In short, the finding of infringenent in Mat~el 

24 is entitled to r:o ·..:eight •;hatsoever. 

25 The mos t important fact indicating the very low level of 

26 weight to be accorded the prior litigation is the subsequent 
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determination by the Primary Patent Examiner that the relevant 

clains of the Baer-1 "pioneer patent" are invalid on application for 

reissue. The patent examiner w~o found the Baer - 1 invalid empha-

sized the existence of relevant prior art which had not been dis -

closed to the Examiner on the original application-- specifically, 

the Spiegel patent and Space War. Magnavox' efforts to confuse the 

issue notwithstanding, whether a particular piece o; prior art was 

before the court in these earlier lawsuits is irrelevant; whether 

they were presented to the Patent Office25/ at the time of the 

patent application is what counts. 

The Federal Circuit in EWP Corp. v. Reliance Universal, 

Inc., No. 84- 711, slip op. (Fed. Cir. Feb. 21, 1985), emphasized 

-:2-:.i.s ~ule to f: ::C: as ~bvious f .,.,O_Q rt ... ___ , as 

:.~ ;: .;_·-~ . , J 

15 1.ne~: ":'l:e~efore, i:-1 co::sideri:1g ob·.;ious:::ss, [if] ·,.;e have :-10 F:o 

16 view before us on obviousness .. [the alleged infringer's ! burC.en 

17 of oroof . is more easily carried." Id. at 12 (e::~phasis added). 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

Si milarly, the court in American Hoist & Derrick Co. v. Sowa & Sons, 

251 The Supreme Court in Graham v. John Deere Co., 383 U.S. 
1, 18 ('1966) , noted that by 1965 "the ?a 1:em: Office [ '..Jas] conf:::-onted 
w-ith a_most dif.:icu:..,: task. Almost 100,000 applicat::>ns .:o:::- pa~,:n-:s 
are filed.each yea~. o.: these, about 50,000 a~e gran-:ed and the 
backlog no·..~ rur:s ·.,·e ll O'ler 200, 000." As evidenced by the Con:ni s 
sioner of ?atents ~r.nual Report for Fiscal Year 1969, the sit~aticn 
had not ~~a::ged 3isr:ificantly. The 96,821 applications fi:ed in 

, fiscal year 1969 set a new record for the most filed in a single 
24 year and the backlo; still numbered 184,560 applications. !t is no 

wonder that examiners faced wi1:h widely varying applications hav e 
difficulty doing substantial independent research to find prior art 
not disclosed by the patent applicant . 

25 

26 II 
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4090, 4096 (Jan. 17, 1984) (Court in contributory infringement 

cases has "always ~ecognized the critical importance of not allowi::g 

the patentee to extend his monopoly beyond the limits of ~is spe

cific grant"). 

B. Activision's Software Does 
Not Literally Infringe The 
Rusch-2 Patent. 

The most fundamental misconception in Magnavox ' action 

against Activision is the attempt to equate Activision's micropro-

cessor-based software with the analog circuitry described in the 

Rusch- 2 patent. Magnavox' entire case depends on this Court holdi::g 

~~at Ac~ivision's zo~~ware contained in ~a~t:ridges designed to play 

~~ ~.A '. K 1 4 ; _____ " c:: :::a.:;t-:!r ccr::?ut:e:.- C'-:!soles i::.::·i:,;es -::::~ .:<usch-2 ':ec::::o:ogy, E:it~Er 

15 literally or by the doctrine of equivalents. Activision's so~t:~are 

16 clearly does not literally infring~, in that it is far from identi -

17 ,; cal to the Rusch- 2 circuits. Magnavox is limited to the circuitry 

, a :r 
, disclosed in the specifications of the Rusch- 2 patent because the 

19 'I 

·I 

2o !I 
:I 

'21 .; 

22 

23 

25 
·I 
·t ,, 

26 I 

i: :I 
·I 

Rusch- 2 patent is claimed as a means plus function patent. Under 35 

U.S.C. Section 112: 

"[-a]n ele::;'e::-<: in a claim for a co:..!::>iY:ation ;-;'lay be 
expressed as a means or step for pe~fcrning a s~eci 
fied =unction without the recital of s~ructu~e, 
~a-:erial, or acts in s~pport t~ereof, and such cia im 
shall be construed to cover t:he corresponding s-:ruc 
ture, ffiate~ial, or acts described in the specifica
tion a::::l e:rui va lents tr:ereof." 

Several courts have squarely held that Section 112's lang~age 

expressly limits the means plus function combination patent to the 
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11 I 
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13 . 
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15 

1\ 

18 I 

" ,' 

specification and its equivalents. See, ~' Lockheed Ai=craft 

Corp. v. U~ited States, 553 F.2d 69, 80 - 81 (Ct. Cl. 1977); 

Craohicana Coro. v. 3aia Core., 472 F.2d 1202, 1204 (6th Cir. 1973) 

("an inventor cannot by the mere use of the word ' means' a?pro?riate 

any and all kinds of devices which may perform the specified fu~c -

tion or any other mechanism or device than that which is described 

in the patent or which is its mechanical equivalent''); White Consol -

idated Industries, Inc. v. Vega Servo- Control, Inc., 214 U.S.P.Q. 

796, 834 (S.D. Mich. 1982), aff'd, 713 F.2d 788 (1983). Otherwise, 

a means plus function patent would be tantamount to a monopoly on an 

idea. See Jones v. ~ardy, 727 F.2d 1524, 1528 (Fed. Cir. 1984) 

(idea not ?atentable). 

c. Ac:i~ision 1 s Software !s ~ot 
?he Ecui~ale~t Of The Rusch- 2 
7echn-::>l.ogy. 

1. Ecuivalents Def ined- - Means, 
Function And Principle. 

Accordingly, any contention that Activision contributorily 1 

infringed Rusch- 2 ~ust be based on the doctrine of equivalen:s. The 1 

2 l 1 doctri~ of -equi·,a:!.en:s allows a findi~g of inf=:~ge~ent :·Jen t~o-.;g:1 

22 the al:!.egedly- i~:=:~~ir.g device is not li:eral~y disclosed, ~~: o~~Y 

23 if the c.llege::ily i~fringing device acco;.;plisl"les the sa.-::e end as ::~e 

24 I 

patent :,y use of a s~bstantially ecui~alent mea~s, 

25 principle. See, ~' Craver Tank & Manufacturing Co. v. Li~de Air 

26 Products Co., 339 U.S. 605 (1950); American Hospita l Supoly Coro. v. 
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Travenol Labo~ator:es, Inc., ~~5 F.2d! (Fed. Cir. 1984}; ~ua~es 

2 Ai~c~af~ Co. v. United States, 717 F.2d 1351, 1361 (Fed. Cir. 1983). 

3 "Substan~ially equ!valent" mear:.s has been interpreted as t.:!1i.mportan': 

411 

s j 
6 

7 

8
11 

9 II 
il 

10 : 
I 

or slight varia~ions to conceal the infringement of the patent. 

~T.;;;.;h;..;o..;.m..;.a..;.s..;___&____;:B:c..e_t_-_~.._s_C_o_r"-"o~. _v_;._L=--.;;..i_t-'t-'o'-'-n..;__..;...S...._y-'s_t_e__;:-"..;. .. ..;...s ..:....' ----.::I...;;.n.;..;c'--. , 7 2 0 F . 2 d 15 7 2 , 1579- 80 

(Fed. Cir. 1983); Hale Fire Pump Co. v. Tokai, Ltd., 614 F.2d 1278, 

1281 - 83 n.S (C.C.P.A. 1980) (emphasizing that equivalents in a 

"means for" claim is limited to equivalents of the specification}. 

In the classic case where the doctrine of equivalents 

applies, the alleged infringer obtains a copy of the patent, or the 

11 ;, device it purports to cover, absorbs all of its teachings, and sets 

12 .j out to design around t~e disclosed and claimed invention. See, 

a~ 508 ('':~~~e esse~ce of ':he d~c':ri.ne :~ ~ ~~uivale~ts) !s ~ha~ o~e 

15 may not p!.·actice a =:-raud on a pa~ent''); .:..~las ?o·,;:ier- Co. v. E:.I. ::)u 

i6 ?ont De ~:~rr.ours & Co., No. 84- 504, slip cp. (Fed. Cir. Cec. 27, 

17 " 1984) (using the doctr-ine of equivalen~s wher-e i~fri~ger had used 

18 .; the gist of the invention to devise a non- literally infringing 
I 

19 :i combination with only one ingredient in explosive mixture changed). 
J, 

20 

II 
21 

22 

23 

24 

25 I I I 

26 ! I I 

2. Sc~oe Of E:cui~alents 
Nar-row If Im=rovement 

~he scope ~f esuivalents var:.es w1th ~he natt.:~e ~= ~~e 

· o'onQQr o~tPI1t o~ . . e ~~--· ch opens a new techr:.o:o~:.cal 
.-. • ... --- - - - , -- .. -- J 
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field,
261 is entitled to a broad range of equivalents. Ir. 

contrast, a mere irr.provement pate~t is entitled to a very narroN 

range of equiva~ents, equivalents which are substantially ide~":ical 

to ..,·hat is taught in the patent. See, ~. Thomas & Betts C:>:-'J. v. 

Litt6n Svstems, I~c., 720 F.2d 1572, 1579 (Fed. Cir. 1983). The 

reason for this distinction is that an improvement patent is 

necessarily narrow in scope to avoid invalidity on account of the 

pioneer patent and other prior art. This constricted scope at the 

validity stage accordingly limits the scope from an expansive inter-

10 i pretation of equivalents in the context of an alleged infringement. 

11 !! q See, ~, id. Sanders has argued before the Patent Office that t~e 

12 II Baer-1 patent is the pioneer patent, and accordingly, the Rusch-2 :, 
13 ~ ~o,-~9n •. • t -,,•·s~- bo_ a .-.,a-~A-0 :- -- _ "''"" _ :..r..pro·,·errent p?.~sr.":. Where the validi~y an 

1 -. ;) light of a:-t, the application - ~· o : ._ne doc":rine o: e~t.:iva-

16 
11 

17 'l 
;: 
•! 

18 i 
I. 

lents is particularly limited. Se~ id. (giving an improvement 

patent "a range of equivalents nar:-ow enough to distinguish over 

prior art and, thus, to avoid invalidity. [ w}here validity 

19 1! view of the prior art has not been challenged, the court is less 
:t 
:t 

20 free to limit the application of the doctrine of equivalents than 

in 

21 ·..;here t_!!Validity is Specifically urged by tr.e ail.e~ed ir.:.:~-:_r.ger") · 

22 
" ' 

:: 

23 26,1 A pio:-.eer patent covers a function never before perfo:-:~:ed, 
or a function o: s~c~ novelty and i~portance as to make a distinct 

?. 4 step in tr.e progress o: the art. See, e.g., ','ies':i:-.ghou3e •,r. Sc-:::.e:1 
Power Brake Co., 170 U.S. 537, 561-62 (1898); Connell v. Sears, 

25 ! Roebuck & Co., 559 F. Supp. 229 (N.D. Ala.), aff'd in cart and mod-
1 ified in part and vacated in part on other grour.ds, 722 F.2d. 15~2 

26 ij (Fed. Ci r. 1983) . 
!· 
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3. Activision Cartridges 
Do Not Use The Rusch- 2 
Technology. 

None of the underlying reasons for the doctrine of equiva-

lents is even arg~ably present in this case~ and it would be con-

t~ary to the strong social policy of limiting the extension of 

patent monopolies in contributory infringement cases to stretch the 

doctrine of equivalents to cover Activision's radically-diffe~ent 

software technology. Activision designers did not use and had no 

conceivable use for the Rusch- 2 patent, as there was no connection 

between microprocessor- based computer programs and Rusch- 2. 

4. Comoarison Of Rusch-2 
~ec~nology And A~ari 2600. 

p~ocessor-based so:tware is not Lec~~ologically equivalent to the 

primitive analog circuitry disclosed in the Rusch- 2 patent. Acti -

vision's expert witnesses, Dr. Richard Shoup and Charles Thacker, 

will testify that the Rusch-2 analog circuitry is dramatically 

different in principle, means and function from the microprocessor-

based digital technology of Activision's software. Cf. RCA Corp. v. ' 

21 ..:.oolied Diaital Data Svstems, Inc., 730 F.2d 1..;..;,Q, :.~46 (::"ed. Cir.), 

~2 1 cert. dismissed S'...:b r.om. Hazeltine Cc~p. v. RCA Corp., -- U.S . - - , 

23 53 U.S.L.W. 3160 (Aug. 29, 198~) (fir.ding certain digital circuitry 

2.! not a ":::ere subs:i t'-ltion" for analog circui t~"j). rV:.agna·_;ox ca:1n0L 

25 

26 H 
!I 

II 

II 

"have it both ways" with respect to computer technology-- to ignore 

it as prior art while still attempting to encompass Activision's 
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ana log hard- wired circuits. The Atari 2600 calculates posi~ions by 

use of a mic~oprocessor. The Rusch- 2 technology can~ot perform a~y 

computa~ions. The Atari 2600 utili zes a read only memory (ROM) ch~p 

to instruct the microprocessor as to the nature of the game to be 

played. The Rusch- 2 technology has no memory device. The Atari 

2600 also uses a random access memory (RAM) contained in the central 

7 ]
1 

processing unit (CPU) to store computations and positions. 

8 Rusch- 2 technology has no equivalent memory. The Atari 2600 uses a 

The 

I 
9 1 

' 
CPU (the microprocessor). The Rusch- 2 technology has no CPU or 

10 J, 
~ microprocessor. The Atari 2600 utilizes external contacts to 

11 ! 
II receive ROM chips (~, Activision cartridges), but the Rusch- 2 is 

12 ;I 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 . 

18 

19 ., 

22 

23 

25 

self- contained, with no external contacts. The Atari 2600 can 

display a great va~~e~y of videogames o~ ~~~e~changeable ~~~ c~~?S 

~i ~h co~plex backg~ou~ds, ac~ion and scc~~~g . !n co~~~ast, ~~e 

Rusch- 2 circuits cannot be varied to play a subs~an~~al varie~y o f 

games, keep score, o r generate backgrounds. All of these dif:er -

ences a~e :undamental to the very nature o: the machines, 

s~rate the lack of substantial equivalence be~ween the two 

technologies. 

s, Scoo~ Of Ecruivalents 
Li~i~ed 3y File Wraooer 
Es":oooel. 

and de::-:on-

Application of the doct rine of equivalents is a~so l~~~~e~ 

by the patent law doctrine of "file wrapper estc;:pe l," •...:::ich ::;re -

eludes a patentee from obtaining a claim construction effectiv ely 

resurrecting subjec t matter surrendered during prosecution of the 
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patent application. See, ~' Thomas & Betts Corp. v. Litton 

2 1 Systems, Inc., 720 F.2d 1572, 1579 (Fed. Cir. 1983); Hugr.es Aircraft 
3 i l Co. v. Uni~ed States, 717 F.2d 1351, 1362 (Fed. Cir. 1983). See 

4 ' I generally Graham v. John Deere Co., 383 U.S. 1 , 33-34 (1966) . 

s: 
I' 6 ,, 

I' 
71 
aj 

I 
9 1 

i 

Magnavox has urged the exclusion of computer art f=om consideration 

as prior art on the issue of obviousness, and argued before the 

Patent Office in the Baer reissue proceeding and will contend in 

this case that computer games are non- analogous, inapplicable prior 

art. However, by seeking to include the computer technology of 

10 II 
!I microprocessors as eq...1ivalents of the Rusch- 2 technology, Magnavox 

11 attempts to "have it both ways" with respect to computer technology 

12 ;I 
, (exclusion as pr:or a=t but inclusion as equiva~ents). This attempt 

'=-· -\' :. -\-:;Y 1 3 

15 

j 6 I 
6. Reverse Eauivalents~ 

17 ' The related doctrine of "reverse equivalents" also appl.:.es 

18 ! to the present case. This doctrine has been recognized by the 

19 :j United States Supreme Court, and provides that a device which per -

20 forms the same function or acco~plishes t~e same result by SJ~stan-

21 tially_diff~ent ~eans, principle, mode of operacion o= in a 

22 substar.t:a::y d:fferen~ ~ay does r.ot inf=ir.~e. ~~us, w~ere a de~: ce 

23 is so far changed in principle f=om a pater.ted artic:e, ~ut r.e~er-
,, -- theless falls wit~ir. the literal ~ords of the claim, the 

25 equivalents can be used to restrict the patent claim and defeat an 
il 

'6 1) 
~ li action for infringement. See Graver Tank & Manufacturing Co. v. 

II 
I. 

li 
- 63 -
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L!nde Air Products Co., 339 U.S. 605, 608- 0 9 (1950); Reync~ds -

Sou~hwestern Coro. v. Dresser Indus~~ies, Inc., 372 F.2d 592, 595 

(5 th Ci r. 1967); SRI Inte~na~iona l v. Ma t sushita E1ect~ic C~ro. o f 

A~erica, 591 F . Supp. 464 (N.D. Cal. 1984 ) . See generally Pigott, 

Sauiva l e~ts in Reverse, 48 J. Pat. Off. Soc'y 291 (1966). Reverse 

equivalents clearly defeats any assertion of contributory infringe-

ment in this case, where Activision's computer software for digital 

mic roprocessor technology is a substantially different means, prin-

ciple or mode of operation than the analog circuitry of the Rusch- 2 

patent. 

f-:Lv\:-\RD 
:\:C~ 12 

\:~~~:;.,: 
C:\ '\.."\:::Y 1 3 

8 ~'\:..K i 4 

I• 
, 6 : 

1 7 

D. !~: C :· ::~r ::> P~J't/e C:-r-.t~: ::n.!t:>::·; 
! :;..: .. ~l :"!ge:-:. ~ !1~ I :·:aa::a·:c:< :·:-!.5 t 
?~o-;e :-:;a t :-ne~e !3 .~.n '}n:i-: ~2.·::~ 
Ci:ect I~f~in,e~:n': 3~ ~~e ?u~:~aser 
Of ~cti?is~~n Sofcware . 

~here is no possibility o f direct infri~ge~ent in the 

!)resent case because there is no "~econs truccion" of the 
·I 

18 I 
' I device by use of any Activision software, and consumers \·:ho pu~chase 

19 ;1 Ac tivision software for use on their Atari 2600 naster c onsoles have 

20 both implied and express licenses to do so . None of Magnavox' 

21 previous li~i gat io:1 !:as ir.vol·:ed the d!s:::~e:-. e !:::3-:.le o f c:>:1-:r:.::r...:.-:ori' 

22 l· n ~ ri~~e-~n- as - 'no ~oconda"tS l· n the o~~-=r :a~s~i -:s ~e=s ~a~-:.lfac -- - """ '" -· _, . ... . - \,;. ___ , .. 
23 tu~e~s of master c ~nsoles. 

25 infringement or inducement to infringe under 35 U.S.C. Section 

26 271(b) and (c) without an underlying direct infringement. See 
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Dawson Chemical Co. v. Rohm & 3aas Co., 448 U.S. 176, 216 (!980) (no 

2j
1

i contributory infri~gerne~t Wlthout underlying direct inf~i~gement); 
3 ' Stukenbourg v. Teledvne, 441 F.2d 1069, 1072 (9th Cir. l971) (no 

I 
4 : I inducement to infringe wi~hout underlying direct infringement). See 

5 ! 
I 

61 
71 

j 

I 
8 · 
I 

generally 4 D. Chisum, Patents ~17.04 (1984). The sale of a compo-

nent of a patented combination does not in itself constitute direct 

infringement, as there is no direct infringement unless all of the 

elements of a patented combination are used by the direct infringer. 

9 1 See, ~, id.; Aro Manufacturing Co. v. Convertible Top Replacement 
I 

10 j Co., 365 U.S. 336, 339 - 40 (1961) ("Aro I"). 
I 

11 Contribu~ory infringement developed first as a corr~on-law 

12 'I concept to avoid t~e injustice of the strict literal infringenent 

C:\. '\. . .l..CV , 3 
~"-,~~:\.-:-50~ 

2 ?-~.~K 14 

-. - . . .... , :-~ - ·"7:•: : ... 

15 
1 the patent's c~aims. See generally Da~son C~emical Co. v. Rohrn & 

16 2aas Co., ~~8 U.S. 176 (1980). The statu~ory embodiment of the 

17 ' 
1
j contributory infringement doctrine is 35 U.S.C. Section 27l(c). 

18 ~ Under Section 27l(c) and case law interpreting the statute, contri -

19 ' butory infringement is established only when (i) an unpatented 

' 
20 'I component of a patented device is a material part of the invention 

21 ;.,·l1ich .-..4-5 esSen~: a!. ~o t:he i:-1\:er:tive c:tara::~er o= ~he pa~~nt~d cc:::~: -

22 , nation, (ii) the rnanu =acturer knows that the component ~s especial:] 

23 made or adap~ed for use in infringement of the patent, and (iii) the 

24 compo~ent is not a staple article or commodi~y of co~merce su:tab:e 

for substantial noninfringing use. 35 U.S.C. §27l(c). See 

26 generally Dawson Chemical Co. v. Rohm & Haas Co., supra; 
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1 
Wil ur-Ellis Co. v. K~ther, 377 U.S. 422 (1964). 

2 ~ In a co~bina~ion means pl~s function patent like the 

3 

4 

15 

16 ,, ,, 

17 

'I 
18 : 

I' ,, 

Rusc~-2 which recites a list of elements, the patent is directly 

infringed only if the acc~sed device contains all of ~he elements 

set fo~th in the patent's claims as described in the specifications, 

or thei~ equivalents. See, ~, Sarkisian v. Winn- Proof Corp., 697 

F.2d 1313, 1321 (9th Cir. ), cert. denied, 460 U. S. 1052 (1983); 

Nelson v. Batson, 322 F.2d 132, 134 (9th Cir. 1963). 

Thus, Magnavox must first demonstrate that the purchasers 

of Activision's software directly infringe the Rusch- 2 patent--

either literally or by the substantial equivalents of the Rusch- 2 

pa~ent technology. 

E. ~cti~~sion's Software Is Not 
.:... "Rec:::>nst~uct1on'' Of The 
R~sch- 2 Patent, And Therefore 
The Sale Of Activision Software 
Does Not Constitu~e Con~ributory 
l!!fringement . 

~ 9 'i The underlying rationale of the definition of contr~butory 

20 infringement contained in Section 27l(c) is to preserve the pat-

21 entee ·~monopoly c= ·one corr.:;:>lete sale o: t!"le ~a~er.~ed ce\.·:.<:e cr 

22 combl~ation ~it~ou~ extending ~he patentee's ~ono:;:>oly to o~her • - & a 

23 of co~~erce. See ~otion Picture Patents Co. v. Universal ~~l~ 

25 Co. v. Rohm & Haas Co., suora, 448 U.S. at 190-91. O: • .:.;e the "one 
., 

"'6 I. 
~ li 

'I 
' I 
II 

complete sale" of the patented combination has been accomplished, 
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1! the patent monopoly expires as to the sold device. See U:1ited 

7 

8 

9 ( 
I 

10 I 
I 

11 J! 

1 2 ~ I 
I 
I 

13 

14 

15 

16 1 

1 7 I 

18 ~J 
19 ·1 

'i 
2C 

21 

22 

23 

21! 

25 

,-_o il 
I 

r 

II 

States v. Univis Ler.s Co., 316 U.S. 241, 250-52 (1942); United 

States v. Masoni~e Co~o., 316 U.S . 265, 277 - 78 (1942). Thus, the 

contributory inf~inge~ent doctrine piecludes the unlicensed ma:1u~ac -

ture and sale of components to be used in the original complete 

combination which deprive the patentee of its monopoly profit on the 

one complete sale. 

The case law on contributory infringement also has recog-

nized that the sale of components used to "reconstruct" the patented 

device can constitute contributory infringement, as such "recon-

struction" deprives the patentee of an additional complete sale of 

the patented device. This "reconstruction" doct~ine of contributory 

Aro Man~fact~ring Co. v. Con~ertible ~oo Reolacernent Co ., 365 U.S. 

336 (1961) ( "Aro I" ) ; Aro ~anufacturing Co. v. Conve~tible Too 

Reolace:nent Co., 377 U.S. 476 (1964) ("..Z..ro II"). 

In addition, adaptation of or addition to a licensed 

device by sale of a new component does not constitute reconstruc -

tion. See Wilbur- Ellis Co. v. Kuther, 377 U.S. 422 (1964}; Beckhlan 

Instruments r Inc. v.· Technical Deveio~:ner.t Co~~ .• 730 F.2d 1076, 

1085 - 86 (7th Cir. ), cert. denied, --U .S. -- , 53 U.S.L.W . 3239 

(Oct. 1, 1984). Thus, there is no contributory inf~inge~ent of a 

valid patented coDbination fo~ sale of a component ~sed in ~o~nec-

tion with the accused device unless the component constitutes recon-

struction of the patented device or the accused device is 
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• • 
the one complete sale ensured by the patent monopoly. The game 

cartridge sold with the licensed master console is not d~stroyed or 

somehow superseded by the Activision cartridge. Indeed, the origi -

nal game cartridge will be in use at times when the Activision 

cartridge is not being played. Only at times when the A=tivision 

cartridge is being played will the licensed cartridge be temporarily 

not in use while the interchangeable Activision cartridge " adapts" 

the functioning of the master consol e to display a different video 

game. 

The common law of contributory infringement has recognized 

that the adaptat i on of a patented device to a related function does 

not constitute co~tributory infringement so long as the adaptation 

does not go to the teart of th~ inven'::.. c~ . In Wilbur - £l li s C~. v. 

:: ~ .. ~,:.x 1 4 
·-- - - , !:u ther, 3 77 U.S. .;22 ( 195 4) , ':he U r:.:.. ted ::-: a -:e s Sl...i.pre:ne Cc·...::::-:: 

• ~ . •• . . ... .2 : ~-=-:·:· ';'"' 

15 

16 

17 1 

' I 
'I 

, 8 : 
I 
il 

19 i) 
·I 
.I 

con s1 d ered ~hether a fish cann ing nachine cou ld be adapted to f i ll 

cans of d i fferent d imensions with o u t constituting c ontributory 

:..nfr i nger:1~nt. The alleged contributory i n fringer was the company 

which manufactured the critical replacement part necessary to per-

form the adaptation. The Supreme Court found that the adaptation of 

20 lf the fish canning machine did not constitute a reconstruction of the 
~ I 
' 21 patent devic_e which ;..;ould run afoul of the one c omplete sale rule. 

22 Thus, adaptation ~h i ch did not go to the heart of the i n~ention was 

23 found to ~e a per~is sible replacement wit~in the meaning of the 

24 Aro I and Aro !I d~cisions. See also General ~ l ectric :o. v . United 

25 , States, 572 F.2d 745, 785 (Ct. Cl. 1978). See generally Dawson 

26 Che~ica l Co. v. Rohm & Haas Co., 448 U.S . 176 (1980). 
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Magnavox has invoked the ancient Supreme Court decision in 

Leeds & Catlin Co. v. Victor Talki~g Machine Co., 213 U.S. 325, 

335-37 (l909), as auth~rity fer the proposition that like inter-

changeable soft~are contai~ed in Activision cart~idges, i~terchange -

able pho~oqraph records (cylinders) on the early phonograph machines 

can constitute impermissible "reconstruction" of patented combina-

~ions, and therefore are contributory infringements. Magnavox ' 

invocation of ~he Leeds & Catlin opinion is inapposite for several 

reasons. The Supreme Court in Leeds & Catlin strongly emphasized 

that the phonograph/stylus interaction was the essence of the com-

bination patent held by the Victor Talking Machine Co., and was 

specifically described in the patent claims . In cont~ast, Magnavox' 

~ :.;:_ ..:. 14 
_ ____ , ca: .. ~::-:dgE::/ r::as~e! .. c::;:;so:e ccw!:)i.:1ation, ::,L;:. 

15 an altoget~e~ different cha~acte~. Thus, the Acti~ision soft~a~e 

l6 contai~ed in the cartridge does not go to the heart of the patented 

17 c~mbination, but is rather a technological development ~ot ces:~ibed 

18 ;! in or anticipated by the patent at all. 
I 
'I 

19 1 A second major factor indicating that the Leeds & Catlin 
! 

20 j decislon does not control the present case is the develop~ent of the 
I 

2~ ~ C t' ._ ... ~ · ~- .... - i"'frl·nge'""en+- -4o,... .. _;..,o s•n~o ':JC9 ::::n ,:,uprerne our s co .. ~ ... !....,u .... o ... y -·· '" .... ·~ ~--- -- ~ ... •~~ ... ~ . 

22 

23 US ~02 (,~,~, ) ~h.e 'upreme Court sig~ificantly li~ited the appa~-• • ..J --;) .J.. I - - ~ 

24 ent scope of ~he Leeds & Catlin ruling. The M~tion Pict~~e Patents 

25 case involved a patented motion picture projectoi which used unpa~-

26 ented motion picture film. The patentee of the projector sued 
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15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

distributors of theatrical films, claiming contributory infringement 

with respect to the pate~ted film/ projector combinatio~. T~e 

Supreme Cct.:rt d:. sti~gui shed· Leeds & Cat 1 in, and found no :::cnt:::-ibu -

tory i.nfringemer.t ·. See generally Dawson Chemical Co. v. Rohm & Haas 

Co., 448 U.S. 176, 191 - 92 (1980). As the Seventh Circuit recently 

emphasized in Beckman Instruments, Inc. v. Technical Development 

Coro., 730 F.2d 1076, 1086 (7th Cir. 1984), cert. denied, -- U.S. 

-- , 53 U.S.L.W. 3239 (Oct. 1, 1984) (incorporating the district 

court opinion): 

"the days when the purchase of a record for a talking 
machine was a major event are far removed from a 
market in ~hich complicated equipment is promoted 
for multiple uses through interchangeable accesso -
ries. [A] purchaser of majo r equipment, a 
t:::-ansacti~n knowing l y au~ho~ized . . withe~.:~ a~y 
:::-es~ric~ : ~ns, most certain!; ~ : ascnab!y expec~s ~~at 
he can a:::~ui~e ~ha~ever a:::c~s 2: ~1es a:::-e ~ecessa~y 
! o = a:l t~e ~ ses cc~te~?iate~ ~~d encct.:raged ~pen 
sale . " 

~he days of the Victor Ta l king Machine Company's monopoly over all 

phonograph records by virtue of :.ts phonograph patent are indeed 

"far remo·.Jed" from the world of microprocessors and interchangeable 

software involved in the present case. 

20 .i // 
i 

21 

22 

2'3 

.,. --
25 

26 

/ I 

I I 

I I 

/ I 

II 

II 
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III. 

PURCHASERS OF ACTIVISION'S SOFTWARE 
HAVE A LICENSE TO USE ACTIVISION SOFTWARE 

ON LICENSED MASTSR CONSOLES . 

A. Magnavox Alreadv Has Granted 
An Express License For Use Of 
Activision Car~ridges On Atari 
Master Consoles. 

In settlement of the lawsuits between Magnavox and Atari 

discussed supra (Statement of Facts V), Atari demanded from Magnavox 

and Sanders and received sweeping releases and covenants that 

Magnavox and Sanders would not sue Atari's customers. This open-

ended release of Atari customers and covenant not to sue in effect 

gave Atari customers an express license to purchase Activision v!deo 

ga~e car~~!dges ~cr use ~ith ~heir lice~~ed Atari ~aster co~s~ ! es. 

T~e ~ele~a~~ la~g~age ~ro~ ~he ~ice~se A;ree~ent provides: 

"4.01 :·!.=-.C~l.;·;ox co·v·enants not to sue .~.':'.:..RI or 
its cus~omers for infringement of any patents pres 
en~ly issued or issued on presently pending applica
tions owned or controlled by MAGNAVOX or SANDERS, in 
the field of video games, during the term of this 
license [until 1990 }. 11 (::mphasis supplied) 

The relevant language from the Settlement Agreement provides: 

"V. As to games f entire systems, not limited 
to game cartridges] made or sold by ATARI, MAGNAVOX 
and SAt!:SSRS hereby release and :o::-e~:er di scr.arge 
ATARI and its customers and each of ~hem, f r om any 
and all c~aims, demands, ac~ions or causes of action 
of any nature ~hatsoever which MAGNA~OX or SANDS~S 
have, shall or may have against ATARI and its c~s
tomers by reason of any act, cause, matter or thi~g 
cla1med cr alleged in any of the pleadings [includes 
infringement of Rusch-2 ], records or o~her papers on 
file in the Sears case and in the Atari case, or 
based upon or connected with claims made or filed in 
the aforesaid actions or in any way related thereto. " 
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(Emphasis s~pplied)27/ 

As is clear from a perusal of the license and settlement 

doc~ments, Ata~i desi~ed and achieved complete closu~e of its cis -

pute with Magnavox. Atari received a fully paid- up ·license instead 

of a ~unning royalty arrange~ent . The agreements covered all ~ele -

vant patents (foreign and domestic), and fully exempted Atari's past 

and future customers from both litigation and the threat of fu~ure 

litigation. Th~s, every consumer who subsequently bought an Atari 

master console received the benefit of Magnavox' release and cove -

nant not to sue, and each was thereby completely free (licensed) to 

use the master consoles to play video games. Nothing in the license 

or settlement agreements limits either document to situations in 

~~ich ~he co~s~rner U!es cn!y ~~ari joyst~:J:s an1 video qa~e car-

only ma~ufacturers made attrac~ive games, they e~hanced t~e demand 

16 , for Atari ~aster consoles. 

: 7 
The Supreme Court has made it clear that if Activisi~n's 

18 customers do not infringe, Activision cannot be found a contri~utory 

19 . 

2G :1 

. is 
27/ The Atari Settlement Agreement and Cross-License Agreement 

confidential and s~bject to Court Order . 
<:1 

23 

25 

26 

2"'37 It is ins::r~ctive to :1ote tha:; !·1agna'J'O:<, in its s~:::,seq:..:e:~:; 
license a~~eement with ~at~el, entered into and ~sed very diffe~e~:: 
language in ~eleasing custome::-s of t•lattel, to v.·it: " . tr.e 
release extends to customers of M~T7EL with ~espect to appara::~s 
·,.;hich · .. ;as sold or transferred to tl~em by :·iA':'-:':::L cr its Subsidiarie.:;. 
Nothing herein s~all be constr~ed as a relea3e of any custome~ ~! 
MATTEL or Subsidiary of MATTEL, or any officer, employee, or agent 
of such customer, for any acts of the customer with respect to any 
apparatus not made by or for MATTEL or a Subsidiary of NAT7SL . " 
(Emphasis supplied) 
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"'In a word, if t~ere is no ir.fringement of a patent 
there can be no contr1butory infringer' [citation 
o~itted ] and that if the purchaser and user could 
not be amerced 29/ as an 1nf~:nger certainly one who 
sold to him . . cannot be amerc~d for contributing 
to a non-existent infringement.'" (Aro Manufacturing 
Co. v. Convertible Too Reolacement Co. (Aro I), 365 
u.s. 336, Jo;l (1961)) 

By virtue of the express license granted to Atari and its 

customers, Atari's customers are immune from "fine" or other mone-

tary damages. It is therefore clear that by virtue of the express 

license for Atari's customers, Activision may not be found liable as 

a contributory infringer with respect to any cartridges manufactured 

12 :, 
1 for use with the Atari 2600. 

13 ' 

15 

i6 

i 7 

18 

19 

20 

2' 

B. Consumers Who ?urc~ase 
L1censed Easter Consoles 
Have An Imolied License To 
Use Activision Cartridges 
On :hose Licensed Master 
Consoles. 

All master consoles which can play Activision cartridges 

are llcensed by Magnavox. All of those licensed maste~ consoles are 

sold with a co~pat1~~e car~ridge mar.u!ac~ured by ~he sa~e co~pany 

22 which ;:"~ar.u fact:.:re:i ~he master console 1 tsel!. ..b!1e of :.>.e 

23 

2J 

25 

29/ ':he word "arr.erce" is defi:1ed bv \·Jebste:.-' s r-;ew :::;1:!.-:c; :.a:.e 
Dictionary (2d ed. 1981) as "to punish by a fine whose amount is 
fixed by the court," and by Black's Law Dictionary (5th ed. 1979) as 

20~ i " [ t] o impose an amercement or fine, to punish by a fine or penalty·" 
:j // 
II 

!I 

!I 
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cartridges display any patent markings. See generally 35 U.S.C. 

§287. The Activision cartridges are sold in retail stores alc~gside 

the l~censed master consoles and cartridges sold by other companies, 

and add to the general demand for master consoles. Magnavox never 

has taken any steps whatsoever to "warn" consumers that the use of 

Activision cartridges on the master consoles constitutes direct 

infringement of the '507 patent, and instead silently has reaped the 

benefits of Activision's participation in the video game market. 

Under the emerging law of implied licenses, these facts preclude any 

:inding of direct infringement by consumers who purchase Activision 

cartridges, and thereby preclude any contributory infringement in 

this case. 

I r1 Son'; Cor':). of A.rr.er!::a 'tJ. r;:-. .:.·.:- ~-sal Cit'' S~:..:::..i. ·~3, ~- ~ 
-- •'-' • I 

14 
-- U.S. -- , 52 ~.S.L.W. 4090 , 4095 n.l9 ~ :an . 17, 1934), the ~nited 

15 
States Supre~e C~~~t noted t~e si~ilari~y o: copyright and patent 

16 law, and held that the use of a video cassette recorder to copy ,, 
1 7 .! telev ision programs covered by copyright •...;as a "fair u se." ':he 

18 '! ' ~ Supreme Court emphasized the video cassette recorder owner s reason-,, 

19 ;j d · able expectations with respect to the use of the VCR to recor :I 
' 

television programs. 

21 In Beck~an !n3tr~ments, Inc. v. ~ec~nical Se~el~~nent 

'.? 2 Corp., 73b F.2d 1076 , 1085 - 86 (7th Cir. ), cert. denied, --U.S. 

23 53 U.S.~.vl. 3239 (Oct. 1, 1984), the Seventh Circuit explicitly 
~. "' .. applied this concep~ of implied license in a patent context. ?.e lj-

25 i ing on Arc Manufacturing Co. v. Convertible Top Replacement Co., 377 

26 ~ U. S. 476, 484 (1964) (Aro I!), the Beckman Instruments court invoked 

q 

!I ,, 
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the "axiom that the 'sale of a pat-:r:ted article by the patentee or 

2 J under his authority car:::-ies with it an "i:nplied license to t.:se."'" 
I 

3 i 
I 

4 II 

5 !I 
I 

61 
7 ! 

I 
all 
9 I; 

il 
10 :1 

11 il 
12 il 

!I 
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:I ., 
14 " 

730 F.2d at lOSS. The Beckman Inst:::-ur.ents court then p:::-oceeded to 

distinguis~ Leeds & Catlin v. Vic tor Talkinq Mac~i~e Co., 213 U.S. 

325 (1909) (discussed supra), e~phasizing the anachronistic 

characte:::- of that decision. As support for its holding, the Seventh • 

Circuit placed substantial weight on the reasonable expectations of 

the pu:::-chaser: " (u]nless he is told otherwise at the time of sale, 

the purchaser quite reasonably expects that he can acquire ~hose 

accessories necessary for full use of the equipment without running 

afoul of the patent laws. An implied license, ultimately 

must rest u pon reasonable expectations induced by the paten-

":-:e." 

----- I! 

1 5 :. 1 . -~cense doctrine is a co~pe ll~ng p~ecede~~ fer the present case, an~ 

16 '; 
is indisti~guishable in all material respects. Like t~e co~puter 

17 
li purc~aser ~n 3eck~an Instruments who purchased al: - purpose co~p~t-:r 
,j 

18 ;j equipment adaptable to many applications when used ~ith appropriate 
I 

19 lj 
'I 

input couplers, the consumer who buys an Atari master console cer-
i 

2~ ·1 - 1 · f · A. .... · · · and other ~ tainly has the reasonab e expectat~on o us~ng . c~1v1s~on 
I 

21 • cartridges on :tis :r.a ;;~er console, and 1:here is :10 warnir1g aga~~st 

22 such use . . These reasonab l e expe=tat~ons, k~owingly a=~u~es=ed i~ ~y 

23 II 

24 /I 

25 II 
26 :J II II 

II 
I 

I 
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ii Magnavox , 301 preclude a finding of direct infringement, and 

2 '/ accordingly requi"e a judgment in favor of F.ctivision on the issue 

: , off cc~tribctory i~fringement. 

sli 
.I s, 

7i 
.j 

ai 
9 i' 

,I 

IV. 

THERE I S NO "BOUNCE" FEATURE IN 
NINE OF THE 7HIRTEEN ACCUSED 

ACTIVISION SOFTWARE. 

Baer and Rusch have stated that what Rusch- 2 is al l about 

10 ll is "ball and paddle" games. In nine of the thi rteen a l legedl y 

11 l:i/ infring~ng Activision games, none of which has a ball and paddle, 

1? :. 
- i! the "hitting symbo 1" does not "impart a distinct motion to the hit 

13 
sy~bo! ~pon ccincide~ce 1 ' as ~tat ~erm ~a s def:ned by Sa~d~rs d~rin; 

15 
~eys~one ~apers, ~ishing ~erby, 2ecathlcn, S~y ~i~ks , Bar~s~cr~i~g. 

16 Grand Prix, Enduro, and Stampede. 

17 • 
·! The phrase "imparting a distinct r.;ation" can refer only to 
·I 

18 i 

19 

"0 ; 
c. :1 

! 
21 II 

t~o types of motion. Magnavox is strictly limited to the two types 

of motion because the Patent Office required clarification of the 

30/ r.:agna-.rox 1 k:1owins.' acq~iescence in the -:ons~me~:s 1 reaso!"l -
.. able expectations 'tti th regard to the us e o f . .:...ctivision and otl:er 

22 un licensed cartri~ges en the l icensed mas ter consc:es ~as eco~crn
ically motivated. Since Atari, the main manu~acturer of bo~h naster 

23 consoles and cartridges, had a paid- up l i cense from Magnavo x, any 
increase in Atari 1 s sales could nat profit Ma;~avox. ~owever, 

2.! Magna~ox had every reason to allow ~nlicensed c artridge manufac -
turers ta prosper, in the hopes that Magnavox could later obtain a 

25 ' share of the manufacturers 1 revenues either by the coercive effect 
~ of Magnavox 1 patent infringement suits, or by judgment. 

26 i // 
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Further, the motion of the sulking squid after it is caught by the 

Dolphin is ~erely an isolated fun feature of the game which has 

nothing to do with the real action of the game. 

2. Kevstone Kaoers 

In Keystone Kapers Officer Kelly runs as fast as he can to 

ca tch a thief who throws obstacles at him . In the game, the motion 

of a beach ball, after hitting Officer Kelly, is a lleged to infringe 

the Rusch-2 patent. The beach ball moves either left to right or 

right to left, bouncing slowly as it goes. When the ball hits 

Kelly, its horizontal motion stops and its vertical motion continues 

11 '1 
• unchanged. The beach ball does not bounce backwards off Kelly, nor 

12 'I does it acquire a velocity proportional to Kelly's. The goal is to 
: .\ :E:\.0 . "5K! 
C.\.'-'.-\:); · 13 ' a ·: ~ id 
~ -:.E~-:-~('\: 

a :~~;~ ther. 

:.: f..l..~~ 1 .1 3 . -----
; ~ . ...... ·~; .. ·- ~:·-· .. .. 

15 In Fis~:ng Derby the player l o~ers his line into a group 

16 of fish ~hich are swimming left to . right and right to left in an 

atte~pt to catch a fish and avoid a shark. The motion of the fish 

18 . ~ after it is caught is alleged to infringe the Rusch-2 patent. When 

19 :1 the player's line touches the nose of a fish, the fish continues to 

1 7 

20 move back and for~h, exactly as before. ~he only change is that the ' 

21 distance the ~ish s~i~s is now limited t o t h e s lack in the ~ish i ~g 

22 1 . _lne. Ai the fish ~o~es toward the su r f a c e , t h e fish ing line b e -

23 comes s h o rter and t~e fish swims a shorter distance. The fish d oes 

2J not ~cunce of= the fishing line; the fis~ does not acq~ire a ~el o -

25 

26 

,, 
I 

city proportional to that of the fishing line at the time of contact 

nor does it reverse the direction in which it was swimming. 
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B. Pumoing Game 

1. The Activision Decathlon 

3 ll In The Activision Decat:hlon the player "competes" in t!":e 

4 ' 
1 t:en events which make up the track and field decathlon event. 
I 

5 j Magnavox concedes that there is no imparting of distinct motion in 9 
I 

6 1 of the events but asserts that in the 100 meter hurdles event, the 

7i 
1 motion of the hurdle after being hit by the runner is alleged to 

8
1 infringe the Rusch-2 patent. The player pumps the joy stick back 

and forth as fast as possible, left to right, to make the hurdler 

run. The hurdler jumps when the joystick button is pressed. If the 

~""':-\. '\..:' 

1 1 , hurdler does not jump on time, in one frame the hurdle is vertical, 

~C~ 12 · and in the next frame, one sixtieth of a second later, the hurdle is 
'-.::\ ::.:\.0. ·~:.:.: 

:~~';~-\~'( 13 
1

1 

horizor.t:al. The hurdl: does not bounce ::- :f the hu:-dler; t:he h~:-d.:.e 
·'~~c..<~-::-.... ·:--.: . . - .. .. . 

:..: ~--.... ' 

'-, ;:) 

1 9 ~~ 
.I 
·' 

20 It 

21 
! 

22 

do:s net: ~ove with a ~eloci~~ p~~por=ic~al to t~at of the h~:-dler. 

The hu:-dle simply c~anges position from ~-=rtical to horizo~tal, 

v.-i thout an in te r·.;e!"ling "motion" or even appearance of motion. 

c. Scrolling Games 32/ 

1. Sky Jinks 

In Sky Jinks the object is ~o avoid trees, pylons and 

fr/ ~he remaining five games (Sky Jinks, E~duro, G:-a!"ld ?rix, 
Barns=or~lng, a!"ld St:affipede) are scrolling ga~es; =he ~ac~grou~d 

23 I either r.ioves le ft to right (or vice versa) or up to d~·.\n i·:i t:h :-e 
spect: to a olayer co!"ltrolled symbol. Ralph 3aer conceived of this 

24 
1 so:-t of vid~o game before Rusch started •.vor~i:tg on t:::e c.:. rc~i ~s 

claimed in his patent. Thus, these scrolling games cannot: be in-
25 eluded in any valid Rusch patent. See 35 U.S.C. _§102(f). 

25 :: // 
I 
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balloons randomly placed in the terrain which the player a?pears to 

fly over as the background rolls cowr. toward the bottom of the TV 

screen. The motion of pylons, trees and balloons after being hit by 

the player- controlled airplane is alleged to infringe the Rusc~- 2 

patent.- If the player hits any of the objects the scroll~r.g speed 

is slowed, ~' the apparent motion of the player's plane is 

slowed. The motion of the individual objects on the scroll is never 

changed. There is no bounce, no velocity exchange and no 

infringement. 

2. Enduro 

In Enduro the player seeks to pass randomly placed cars on 

tr.e road. The motion of the computer controlled cars after hitting 

the player c~~trolled car is alleged to : ;:f~~nge the Rus~h- 2 pa~ent. 

When t~e ola~er's car ~i~s one o! t~e c~~ ~r cars, the speed 

15 , player's car is red•..1ced and all of the o~:::er cars therefcre seem ~o 

16 , pull away from him. The road·...ray al.so appears to slow do•...rn. The 
I 

17 speed of the player's car at the point of impact bears no relation-
11 ,I 

18 i ship to the movement of the scroll after impact. 

19 .1 
;I 

20 ,j 
I 

21 ·I 
'I 

3 . Grand Prix 

Grand Prix is an obstacle avoidance game scrolling from 

right to lef.t giving · the player the appea!:a!:ce of stee:-:.~~ a car -
22 past other cars ar.d ~hro~gh bridges as fast as po ssible. ~~ai~ 

23 is al:eged that t~e motion of the other ca:-s a~d bridge af~er a 

2~ crash i~fringes Rusc~- 2. When the car hits the bridge e~~an~~~nt c~ 
I 

25 ' 

·I 
26 il 

I 

another car, the bridge, roadside flowers, fences, other cars and 

other scenery untouched by the player ' s car (~, the entire 

l -81-
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background) all slow down without changing their respecti~e posi -

~ions on the scroll, and then resume sc~olling from right to lef~ . 

Acco~dingly, there is no distinct motion imparted to any of the 

possible hit symbols. 

4. Barnstor~ing 

In Barnsto~ming the player appears to fly a biplane 

thro~gh an obstacle course, the objective being to fly through as 

many barns as possible in minimum time. The "movement" of the barn, 

power pole and geese when hit by the plane are alleged to infringe 

the Rusch- 2 patent. When the barn or power pole is hit by the 

plane, everything in the scrol~, the clouds, the ground and the pole 

or barn move from left to right. The visual effect is that of the 

plane bo~~~ing cff ~he pole or barn. w~~n ~he plane hits t~e gesse, 

14 
~hey slew dow~ ~ith res~e=t to the back ; ~ound scroll. All of the 

geese in a hc~i=on~al line, ~hether or ~o ~ actually ~ouc~ed by ~he 

~ 6 , :plane, slow do·,.;n. This slowi~g down is not a ~eversal or a velocity 

17 

! 
18 q 

:I 19 ,, 
~ I 
II 

20 :r 
II 

21 

22 

23 

tran5fer. 

5. Stamoede 

The player of Stampede controls the position of a horse 

and uses a lasso to capture cattle. Cattle are bumped along in 

f~ont o f a cowboy's ho~se so tha~ the p:a~er can la~er :.a.sso 

player hits a sing l e cow in a gro~:p, the entire group ap~ea~s tJ 

24 , speed up. The £peed and di~ection of the horse is net tra~s~e~rei 

25 to the cattle and the direction in which the cattle are moving is 

26 never changed. 

I 
l 

II 
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APPE~IDIX A 

The U.S. Patent and Trademark Office assigns every patent 

appli c ati o n a nunbe~ and then assigns another nu~ber in th~ event 

the patent is issued . Should a r~issue application be filed subse -

quently, and g~anted, the Patent Office gives the patent yet another 

new number, with the p r e fix " Re." to indicate the p a t ent has been 

reissued. Fo r the convenience of the Court , we set fo r th below the 

chronology o f the r e l e vant Sanders Associates pate n ts i n this law-

suit, which are referred to throughout the brief as the '480 or 

Baer- 1 patent, ~he '507 or Rusch-2 patent, and the '598 patent or 

BRH- 3 patent. 

January 15, 1968. 

r1 a y 2 7 , i 9 6 9 . 

Augus~ 21, 1959 . 

April 25, 1972. 

April 25, 1972 . 

April 17, 1973. 

April 25, 1974. 

Ap~il 25, 

August 5, 1975. 

October 28, 1975. 

Baer applies for patent. 
No. 697,798. 

Rus~h ~pplies fo~ ?E~ent. 
No. 828,154 . 

( "Baer- 1") Serial 

( "Rusch-2 !') Se~1 a l 

Baer -R~sch-Harriso~ apply for patent 
(".S!<.H- 3"). Serial No. 851,865. 

Rusch- 2 pate~t issued as U.S. Patent No. 
3 , 659,284-. 

BRH- 3 patent issued as U.S. Patent No. 
3,659,285. 

Baer - 1 patent issued as U.S. Patent No. 
3,728,480. 

Rusch fi l es application for ~eissue of ~~e 
Rusch- 2 patent. 

Sae~ -~usch-Har~ison file a~pli~a~ion for 
reissue of E~?.- 3 patent . 

Patent Office reissues Rusch- 2 paten~ as U.S. 
Patent Re. 28,507 ("the '507 patent"). 

Patent Office reissues BRH- 3 p a t ent as U.S. 
Pate nt Re . 28,598 ( " the '598 p a t e nt" ) . 
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23 

24 
' 

25 ': 

• 
June 27, 1977. 

January 10 , 1977 . 

April 23, 1982. 

: j 

26 f 041785/5 - 3 55900Dc - 2 
I 

I 

Baer files application for reissue of Baer- 1 
patent. 

Claims of the BRH- 3 patent alleged to be 
infringed in Magnavox v. Chicago Dv~amics 
Indust::::-:.es, 201 U.S.P.Q. 25 (N.D . I ll. 197 7) 
fo~nd inv alid and obvious in ligh t of Ru sch- 2 
patent. 

Patent Office Primary Examiner fina l ly re j ec~s 
78 of the 96 claims of the Baer- 1 patent. 
Matter pendi ng before Board of Patent Appeals. 
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A?PENDIX B 

Set forth on the following page is the text of the 

allegedly infringed claims of Rusch-2. The elements of these c l aims 

and the relationship of the claims to each other can be described 

briefly: Claims 25, 51 and 60 are each independent claims and each 

purports to recite the same three elements: means for generating 

two symbols, means for detecting coincidence between the symbols, 

and means for imparting a distinct motion. (Claims 25 and 51 are 

identical except that Claim 25 begins with the clause "In combina-

tion with a standard television receiver.") Claim 60 attempts to 

cover these same three elements on a television monitor. Claims 26, 1 

52, 61 and 62 are "dependent" claims to Claims 25, 51, 60 and 61, 

-1-



U. tn ccmbination w;u. a ICalldard telcvUion r~:· 
c:eiver. ~ (or pncraun1 aymt1ols upon the 
ICI"Mft of the recaiv.r to be m&nfl)Uiat.cd by at least one 
panic;p.nt, camPI iaina: 

mana for pncraun1 a hinint symbot and 
mana for pnencint 1 hit symbol includtnl means 

for .-cm.ainina c:otnctdmcc be!Wecn laid h'"'"l 
tymbcM and ..ad hit symbol and muna for impar.. 
lrta 1 diiQnct mouon to ..ad hit aymboJ upon co•n· 
~. 

26. 1ltc c:ombinac;o.. 01( claim 2S ~Wherein said me ana 
f~ Jenerabnl a hinin1 symbof includes means for pf'l:'· 
~~horizontal and vertical control lianala for varv· 
.,, the hori:lont&l and verUc:aJ pc»itions of uid hinana 
iytnbol. 

Jl. Apparan&a for pnerauna symbc* upon w 
.:reen of 1 television receiver to be manipulascd by It 
lull one panicipanL comprillna: 

1ncan1 for pncntin& 1 biftln& symbol: and 
mcana for aenenan& a hrt symbol includin& means 

for uc:cnainin& co•nc;;dcnce bcl'oWecn sald hitan& 
aymbol and said hit symbol and meana f~ impart. 
ina a dilzinct mocion to uad hn symbolllp)ft c:oft. 
adcnce. 

!l. The combination of claim !I wheftin laid muM 
for pnentina a hin:in& symtxM includes mana f~ proo 
vidina horU.on~ and venkal conuof 11p!U fq,. vary. 
ina the horizont&l .nO VC1"llC&& PQiiticMs of said Jucun 1 symbot. 

60. Appantus for playin~ ~es by displayinl! and 
man•pulatinl! symbols on the screen o( a a thode ray 
tube comprisin~J : 

means for pneruint vertical and horizont&l syn
chronization si~s; 

means rnPOnsive to said synchronization sivnaJs 
for deflec:tiniJ tJie beam of said ta.tnodc ray tube to 
acncn.re a raster on said sc:reen: 

muns coupled to said synchronization si¥"&1 .. .,. 
eratina means and said athode ray tube for aen
eratinv • tint symbol on said screen at a pos.ttion 
which is directly controlled by a player: 

means coupled to said synchronization siv;n.a.l 
aencntiniJ m«ans and said athodc ray tube ror 
acneratina a second symbol on said ~en which 
is movable: 

me.ans coupled to said tint symbol aenen.tinv means 
and said second symbolvene~inv means for cS.ttr· 

minina a flnt coincidence between y,d tint 
symbol and said second symbol; and 

means coupled 10 ~d coincJC~enc:e determsn•n~ 
means and wd second symbol ~ene~un~ muns 
for imp.,iniJ * distinct motion to soud seconiJ 
symbol in rnponsc to said coincicS.ncc. 

61. The *PparMus o( claim 60. funhcr inctudinv: 
means coup4ed to said synchroniution si~rwl .-n· 

cr•tin~J means and said C41thode r.ay tube for l!en· 
en.tinL& a third symbol on said s.creen *t .,. POSUson 
which is controlled by 1 pl<&ycr: 

man~ ~pled to said third symbol !;cneratinl! 
means 1nd said second symbol l!encr-•un muns 
for determinv a second eotncidence between Wid 
thi rd symbol•nd said second symbol: and 

means coupled to "''d second and thsrd symbol 
cosncsdence determ•n•n• means and "''d second 
symbol ~ene~llnl! muns for impan1n~ a d1st1nct 
motion to wd second symbol in resPOnse to ~•d 

second coincidence. 
6l. The apparatus of claim 61 further i nclud i n~ 

means for c:ausin~ wd second symbol to tnvel across 
said sc:reoen from one ssde or said raster to another s•dc 
of said raster in the absence of ~n occurrence of c:oinci· 
dcncc between said second symbol and said first or 
tJiird symbol at\er c:oincsdenc:c of said ~ond symbol 
w;th s~d third or fint symbol. 

APPENDIX B 

Allegedly Infringed Claims 
of Rusch - 2 Patent 
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EWP CORPORATION, and 
LA SOCIETE TR£FILUNION, 

Plaintiffs-Appellees, 

v. 

RELIANCE USIVERSAL INC., and 
EXPOSAIC INDUSTRIES, INC., 

Defendants-Appellants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) Appeal No. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

DECIDED: February 21, 1985 

Before RICH, DAVIS, and BALDWIN, Circuit J~d~es. 

RICH, Circuit Judge. 

84-711. 

This appeal is from the judgment of the Unit ed States 

Jis~ri:t Court for the Southern District of Ohi o entered 3f<:er 

a t:ench trial, holdi ng the single ~ech~d clai:71 of U.S. Pa:::e~~ 

~o. 3,578, 03 6 ( Francois or '036 patent) va l id and ~x?os a i: 

! ~c u stries, Inc. (Exposaic ), liabl e for :oth contr ibu t~: y 

i~frir"~~eT.ent and inducement to infrin~e under 35 L'SC 27L ( c ) ar.-: 

(b) , respectively. 221 USPQ 542. ~irect infringeme nt :v 

0,elia.nce Univers al Inc. (Reliance) urd er §2~l(a) was a c :-itteO:. 

· . .:e revecse. 

8ad·ground 

EWP Corporation is an Ohio corpo~ation and a ~o~holly-owr.ed 

sul)sidiary of Price Brothers Co!:'pany, a major manufactucer or 

r e inforc ed concrete pipe, machinery for making _ pipe, and wire 
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~es h used as re i nforcing material in concrete pipe. La Societe 

Tr ~filunion, assi~nee of the Francois patent in suit, is a 

F r en c h cor po r a t i on , ope r a t i n g in F r an c e , and i a a 1 so a 

~anufacturer of wire reinforcing mesh. 

Appellant Exposaic is a North Carolina corporation that 

~.:1n ufactures welded wire mesh intended for use as reinforcing 

~Jte r ial for concrete products, including concrete pipe, but it 

co es not itself manufacture concrete pipe. Appellant Reliance 

is an Ohio corporation that manufactures concrete pipe and 

purchas es wire mesh reinforcing material from Exposaic. 

E~.JP i s the exclusive licensee of Trefilunion with t h e 

ri zh t to ,grant sublicenses and to bring suit in its own name 

:,ui~s t any infringer of the ' 03 6 t pa ent, which is entitled 

"lattice fo r t he Reinforcement of Tubular Concrete El e!l'lents 

!iavir1g a Sock et { ,] ~ethod for Producing Said Lattice and the 

? :- JC: L:cts Obtained." It discloses a method for producing wire 

-:-esh re ir1 f o rced concrete pipes having a s ock et o r bell that 

:~r~s a E~ared end suitable for mating with the straight end of 

3:; 3:l jacen t pipe and the product produced thereby but claims 

~~:! c~e ~ethod o f producin~ the wire reinf o rcement. 

7~ e sin ,E l e claim of the patent read s : 

A -nethod for producing a reinforcemen~ having a 
s0ck et fo r a reinforced concrete tubular element 
,dv~iD .E a- socket, - from a la tt ic e having warp wires 
:ind weft :.~ires and wherein a number of the warp 
..,.ir es have successive defo rmed non-rect ilinear por
ti ons, t h e d e fo r mations o f said portions being 
~er:nanent and such that, upon exert ion o f tensile 
s tress thereon, said portions can be at least 
partially straightened, whereas the other warp wires 
and all the weft wires are rectilinear , said - method 
comprisin~. in a first stage, forming a prerein
forcement by bending and closing onto themselves, in 

- 2 -
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the form of welded rings, the transverse wires of a 
section of said lattice, said section being such 
that the transverse wires corresponding to the 
socket, and only these wires, have a succession of 
permanently deformed nonrectilinear portions so that 
they have an apparent perimeter equal to the perim
eter of the nondeformed transverse wires of the rest 
of the prereinforcement but a real length sub
stantially greater than said perimeter, then, in a 
second sta~e. radially expandin~ the prereinforce
~ent so as to elongate at least partially said non
rectilinear portions of the transverse wires of its 
so~ket and impart thereto an apparent perimeter 
\-J h i c h i s s u b s t an t i a 11 y g r e a t e r t h an t h a t o f t h e r e s t 
of the prereinforcement and corresponds to that of 
the desired socket of the reinforcement. 

ri~~r~s 1, 2, and 3 of the ' 03 6 patent are reproduced below: 

- 3 -
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• 
As shown·, the flat lattice or mesh A of Fig. 1 has warp wires 1 

.3nd 2 and weft wires 3 i ntersecting at r i ght ang l es and b e i~g 

\.Jeld ed together at their intersections. This lattice is be nt 

.3nd welded into a cylindrical form, or prereinforcement, shown 

as B in Fig. 2 . Transverse circular rings la and 2a are formed 

from the warp wires 1 and 2 of the mesh. Warp wires 2a hav e 

convo lutions, corrugations, or o ther nonrectilinear porti ors 

suc h that these rings can be expanded in diameter, by use of 

appropriate apparatus, and undergo an increase in circumference 

as shown i n Fig. 3. The claimed method is thus a pr oc ed ure for 

producing such a reinforcement cage. Fig . 3 a 1 so shows in 

section a portion of concrete pipe T poured and mold ed ar our.d 

the cage, thereby forming a pipe with a tubula r body having a 

~ean diame t er d, extending fr om a to ~. and a socket por tion!· 

Th e prea:nbl e s ect ion of the patent spe cification states 

that r e inforcing concrete pipe with \.o/el ded wir e lat tices ·..;as 

k:-lo•..;n but that, with r es pect to reinfo rc ing the sock et portion, 

shc e the "best steels do not have sufficient e lo r.gat ion 

cha racteristics to permit a large expansion without fracture,'' 

=~ o situa ti on s existed. First, reinforcement o f th e socket 

~ortion had been avo ided or, second, reinforcements had been 

::'!ade i n two parts, on e for the pipe body and a wider part fo r 

t~ e sock~. ~e two parts be ing conn ect ed by wires. Th e 

r;at entee's invention i s th en descri bed, in summary f ashi on, b y 

t~ e followi ng lang uage which closely resembl es that of t h e claim : 

The object of the present invention is to 
ov ercome t h ese drawbacks. 

- 4 -
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The invention provides a lattice of welded 
metal wires wherein a number of the warp wires have 
successive deformed nonrectilinear portions, the 
deformation I of said por c ions being permanent and 
such that, upon exertion of tensile stress thereon, 
said portions can be at least partially 
straightened whereas the other warp wires and all 
the weft wires are rectilinear. 

Owing to their deformed portions, which may 
form folds, waves, fractions of a coil or any other 
sinuosities or convolutions, it is possible to 
elongate the corresponding warp wires and the 
lattice can undergo, in the portion pertaining to 
these wires, an expan~ion in the direction in which 
the warp wires extend. 

After expanding extensively on this broad statement of the 

invention, the specification then explains the conversion of the 

lattice into the finished reinforcement for a section of 

concrete pipe as follows: 

34-711 

Now, let is (sic] be assumed that it is required 
to construct a reinforcement for a concrete tubular 
element T having a socket e (Fig. 3) . There i s cu t 
from the lat tice according to th e invention a 
section A ( Fig. l) whose dimens icns correspond co 
the (s ic] those of the reinforcement to be embodied 
in this pipe or tubular element T. This section can 
be cut at the site of construction o f the pipes f:om 
a roll of lattice or in a factory and deliver ed to 
the site in the flat condition. 

* * * 

Th e section A of lattice i s bent and welded in 
the forll of cylindrical blank or prer ei nforce!nent 
(B) (Fi g. 2). * * * 

* * * * 
In order to . change from the cylindrical prerein

fo-!'"Cement 8 shown in Fig 2 to the final reinforce
ment - e shown in Fig. 3, the prereinforcecnenc 8 is 
mounted on a [sic} expanding machine for expanding 
the rings 2a. This expansion is achieved by :neans 
of a known apoaratus, such as an expansible mandrel 
controlled by hydraulic pneumatic or mechanical 
means and inserted in the rings za. 
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By means of it is [sic] apparatus, only t:he 
corrugated rings 2a are expanded and undergo both 
a mechanical circumferential elongation owing to the 
straightening of the corrugations or other 
deformations and an intrinsec [sic] elongation, that 
is an elongation in the fibers of the metal. 
[Emphasis ours.] 

After this expansion step· (the "second stage" of the method 

claim), the convoluted wire rings 2a of Fig. 2 become the 

similar but somewhat less convoluted wire rings 2b of Fig. 3 of 

e~larged diameter. 

In the prosecution of the application for the patent in 

suit in the Patent and Trademark Office (PTO), the examiner 

cited only t~o¥0 prior art references, a Laswell patent and a 

'..,'hitacre et al. patent, neither of which is relied on in this 

suit ~ith respect to the validity of the claim in suit. The 

latt er patent is on a machine for making welded, helical wire, 

?i?e o r post reinforcement cages capable of :r:aking cages of 

va :-y ing diarr.eter. Laswell is even farther afield, being a '..Jire 

structure us ed as spacer in composite, :netal, vehicle floo r 

Jar.els not :nade of concrete. The patent does clearly disclose, 

"'owever, the technique of first cri:1ping a wire reinforcecr.ent 

a!"lti thereafter lengthening the wire by putting the crimped wire 

~ ~~er tension to remove the cr i~p. 

H a ~2_ n g c_o n s i d e r e d th e c a r e f u 1 r e v i e w o f t he p r i o r a r t by 

:~.: ,jistrict court and the briefs in this court, we set forth 

~~lo•.w •.o~hat appears to us to be the prior art most relevant to 

the ~ethod claimed in the patent in suit. 

- 6 -
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German patent 694086 wa1 issued (ausgegeben) 25 July 1940 

.1nd received in the U. S. PTO November 12, 1940. It relatl!s to 

ch e makin~ of hollow reinforced concrete bodie1 such as pipes , 

Jmong oth er thing1, containin' longit udinal iron reinforc ing 

rod s which are connected t ogether by "transverse 

rein forcements.'' Fi~s. 1 and 2 of the patent are reproduced : 

0 "" .. Ab/;. 2 

II l 
• t ' I 

;:" i z. (A.bb.) l show s reinforcing "cage wires," to use appellees' 

:e:~. a oei r.,g the longitudinal wires and c th e "transverse 

:-ehfo r:e::-:en t, consistin~ of co rrugated spiral wire." In othe r 

.: :- - s. c~e tran s verse member c is a "corrugated wir e" wrapped 

spi rc:lly a r ou nd the long wires a. In the process descr ibed in 

: h is pat ent, a hollow member such as a pipe is made of t-;..oo 

~ 3j' ers _jn a -mold . First, an outer layer is for:r.ed and th e cage 

! s claced in side it and th e n pr essed outwardly -- expand ed -- by 

1 -:-andr e l or "press co re" in to the first layer of wet concrete. 

"!'~e p r oc ess is sh own in Fig1. 5 and 7, redrawings of which we 

:a< e from appel l ees' brief: 

- 7 -
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• 
FIG-7 

Fig. 5 shows a lined mold h - i. a first layer of concrete ~ and 

the cage elements !• c. The cage is being pressed outwardly 

into the concrete ~ by a tapered mandrel !· Fig. 7 shows the 

same after cage !• £ has been expanded and a second laver of 

concrete b 2 laid over and pressed into it by the mandrel. :-~e 

patent says ! is a "press core which is conically c r 

cylindrically extensible." It also states, significant l y fo r 

t~is case, "It is essential for the new invention to use 

extensible transverse reinforcements [£1 which connect the long 

iron inserts [!1·" (Our emphasis.) And again, "The process 

consists in that after formation of the outer concrete ~o~all, the 

reinforcing rings * * * corrugated overall - are expanded bv 

internal pr~ssure without springing baclc, upon -,..hich the 

internal concrete wall is formed." 

The other most relevent prior arc, in our view, is French 

patent 1,474,698 issued to the German firm, Sudweststahl 

G. m.b.H., entitled "Lattice Reinforcement for Reinforced 

- 8 -
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Concrete Construction" and disclosing a wide variety of 

reinforcing elements or structures which may be prefabricated 

and "permitting modification of the distance between reinforcing 

bars within determined limits." Below are some of the more 

pertinent illustrations followed by related statements from the 

specification: 

ll' 

FIO.lO 

42 

Fl 0.14 

35M,s 
Fl0.11 

43 , 

'1~"~·,:u'•144 

FI0.15 

FIQ.17 

47 

FtG. 16 

In the above figures, longitudinal reinforcing members are shown 

at 21', 23', 35, 44, 48, and transverse or linking wires having 

a variety. of bends, undulations, or zigzags to oer:nit extension 

Jt 31', 34, 42, 43, and 46. Th e following general statements 

are from the specification: 

- 9 -
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According to the invention, two or more 
reinforcing elements, such as mutually parallel 
bars, are interconnected such that a lateral 
displacement of these bars with respect to each 
other is possible to match the reinforcing element 
to the desired dimensions; for transportation 
requirements, the individual elements can be 
compressed such that the bars touch each other. 

The 1 inking elements are flexible but 
nevertheless rigid enough. They · are composed of 
I·Jires or strips which can be welded to the 
reinforcement bars, crimped, tied, or fixed in some 
other appropriate manner, for example by means of a 
~ovable sleeve or by another like piece. 

The linking elements, in the form of wire or of 
flat strips, maintain the bars at a controllable · and 
determined mutual spacing, and can likewise have one 
or r.1ore folds i.e., can be folded in a zi za form 

e more or less stretche to the 
etween e 

* * * * 

e~-:::-:ent s which, in their lec:gth, can be extended or 
c~~pr essed to a greater or lesser extent in order to 
~ eep the reinforcing bars at the pr edetermined 
desired distanc e. ( Emphasis ours.] 

Althou~h diametrical expans ion of re info rcement rings i s 

:10t expressly di sclosed, the use of the reinforcements for pipe 

~as ~o t re~ote from the thinking of this patentee. The 

~~~~0wi~~ appears: 

8£. - ill 

To reinforce pipes, a reinforcing element according 
to the invention can likewise be used. In such an 
e l ement, the clo?ed rings, mutually parallel and 
e:r.bo4-ied as reinforcing bars, are kept together by 
t!1 e linking elements such that the distance between 
the rings can be regulated to a determined value, 
pr eferably by twisting them. ( Emphasis ours.J 
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Fig. 19, below, is a reinforcing element for pipes as described 

{n the preceding paragraph. Having no crimped wires, it is not 

particularly relevant here, but is included for completeness. 

FIG.19 

rn discussing this reference, the trial judge, closely tracking 

the testimony of dppellees' professorial patent expert -.Jitness, 

Dr . S t a r k ~ y , i n s tea d o f a p ply in g the more r eleva n t teach in g s o f 

t 1,is patent to the issue of obviousness, concentrated on Fig. 11 

:~cause it related to pipe. He then found "significant 

:i ffere~ces" bec·..;een the Francois invention and the invention of 

fre~ch 'SI18 saying the latter has "flexible 'linking elea-:er.ts'," 

· .... ·l--:re3s Frar.cois has "no linkin~ elements as such," altho ugh the 

-=-~-:-:t:ed . .;ires of Francois shown as 2, 2a, and 2b, supra, link 

c~e Longit~dinal. initially parallel wires 3 which, in the ~ords 

J f french '698, "can be . . more or less - stretched according 

;: c) the desLred distance between the reinforcing bars." Compar e 

fizs. 2 and 3 of the patent in suit' supra' where the lower ends 

.:f the bars 3 have been moved farther apart by stretching the 

:ri::1ped wires from the 2a to the 2b size. It is not Fig. 19 

that is sig.nificant in this case, but the other clear teachings 

- 11 -
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of the reference. The "expert" testimony misdirected the 

court's thinking. 

OPINION 

The Obviousness Question 

Whether the single claim of the Francois . patent in suit is 

valid under 35 USC 103 is a question of law and that question is 

freely reviewable by this court. Graham v. John Deere Co., 383 

U.S. l, 17, 148 USPQ 459, 467 (1966); Gardner v .. TEC Systems, 

Inc., 725 F.2d 1338, 1344, 220 USPQ 777, 782 (Fed. Cir. 1984). 

The PTO examiner did not cite the German or French '698 patents 

against the '036 patent application. Therefore, in considering 

obviousness, we have no PTO view before us on obviousness in 

view of those references and appellants' burden of proof under 

35 esc 282 is more easily carried. American Hoist & Derrick Co. 

v . So \ol a & Sons , Inc • , 7 2 5 F . 2 d L3 50 , l 3 5 9 , 2 2 0 uS PQ 7 6 3 , 7 7 0 

(Fed. Cir. 1984). It is our view that the claim is invalid 

because its subject matter would have been obvious to a person 

having ordinary skill in the wire reinforcement art at the time 

the invention was made. 

The district judge made what appears to be a detailed and 

careful analysis of the prior art and, indeed, ~o~e agree tNith 

much of _£t, including his discarding of several prior art 

references o·n various grounds as lacking pertinence. The bases 

of our disagreement are few but fundamental and fairly simple. 

In explaining them we shall discuss only the most relevant prior 

art references and the teachings of the Francois patent itself. 

Speaking generally, the district court's opinion, in its 

- 12 -
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discuss ion under the heading "II. Nonobviousness," takes what ·111e 

deem to be an erroneous approach to the iss ue i n c ompar i ng t h e 

Francois invention with the prior art. In the f i rst place, t h e 

approach seems to regard the invention as tied to the making of 

concrete bell and spigot pipe and to appraise the pert i nence of 

each reference individually on that basis . As we v iew the 

~ethod of the single claim in suit, however, it is not a ~ethod 

of makin~ concrete pipe, of bell and spigot type or other '~ i se, 

notwithstanding the reference in the claim to "reinfo r c e d 

concrete." The method pertains only to mak i ng a ·..;i re 

re i nfor c e ment o f tubular or c ylindrical f o rm, an end port ion of 

whi c h can be en l arged in diameter , if d es i red, by stretchi ng. 

A Cla jo r port ion o f t h e " p r io r art ," under §10 3 i s a c t ually 

recit e d i n t h e Francoi s patent.:/ I t i s there e xplaine d th at 

"I t i s a l ready known to e mp l oy a la tti c e fo r re info r c i ng 

conc rete t ub ul ar e l eme n ts II Fo r wha t i s ~eant by :h e 

:erm "la tt ice," see Fig . l , s upra . I t is ne x t s t at ed t ha t ":::--e 

bes t st eels do not have suffic i ent e lo ngat io n cha ra c teri s t ic s co 

per :n it a l ar g e expansion with o ut f r ac t ure . " Tha t i s to s ay, th e 

Lat t ic e , :nad e i nto tubular f o rm a nd :..~e ld e d, canno t b e s::r e t:~ed 

e~ough to fi t bell and spigo t pip e wi t hou t br ea ki ~ g 5 8~e 

circular :..~ i res . That was the pr obl em fac e d by.f~ancois. Hi s 

*I Ap pellee's b r i ef makes t h e s a me poin t i n a r guin g that t h e 
best prior art was t herefore befo re th e PTO . Bu t it mu s t b e 
considered, under §10 3, in c on junct ion wi th art t hat was !!..2...£ 
before the PTO in dec i ding whether t h e cl a i :ned i n'J ent ion 
would or would not have been ob v i o us -- a l egal c onc lu s ion 
which is not based on the operation o f Francois • bra in but 
i s the court's appraisal of what wo uld h ave been obv iou s t o 
one of ordinary skill in the art aware of the disc losures 0 f 
all of the prior art. 

- 13 -
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solution was to include in the part of the lattice he wished to 

enlar~e "a number of warp wires [which) have successive deformed 

nonrectilinear portions." With them, the patent states, "it is 

possible to elongate the. • warp wires and the lattice can 

unde q;o, in the pot t ion pertaining to these wires, an expansion 

in the direction in which the warp wires extend." To produce 

che desired expansion, the cylindrical cage (Fig. 2) is "mounted 

on a [ sic] expanding machine •••• This expansion is achieved by 

~edns of a known apparatus such as an expansible mandrel " 

It would be going too far, as a matter of patent law, to 

agree :..~ith appellants' brief that the "solution to the problem 

of wire breakage would seem to be dictated by the most 

ele:.entary cotl".mon sense." But we can say the solution would 

have been obvious to the hypothetical person of ordinary skill 

postula ted by 35 USC L03 if we find evidence of prior art :..~hich 

sho~s h e would have been presumed to know that the way to ~ak e a 

rein:orcbg \.lire expansible is to corrugate or cr im p i t. See 

-:£::':-er~v - Cl ark Cor p. v. Johnson & Johoson, 745 F .2d 1437, 1.:..;.9, 

223 L'S PQ 603, 614 (Fed. Cir. 1984). German patent 604, 08 6 is 

s;_;c~ evi~ence and further evidence is provided in French patent 

'..Jf! can express full agreement ~o~ith the folLowing 

state~ent in the trial court's opinion: 

It e-annot- be denied that the Francois invention is 
strikingly simple. Yet, simple and obvious are not 
synonymous terms. It is perceived that the invention 
depends for its successful operation upon two simple 
principles: a steel ~o~ire of a given length can be 
deformed or bent into a smaller apparent length, and 
then later be stretched back closer to its original 
length; and further, if the deformed wire 1s bent 
into a circle before it is stretched, the stretching 

- 14 -
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will result in a circle with a larger diameter. Of 
all the prior art references relied on by defendants, 
the German '086 patent clearly exhibits the greatest 
similarity to the Francois invention. As noted, the 
German p a ten t d i s c 1 o s e s a w i r e 1 a t t i c e r e in for c em en c 
for concrete whose circumferential wires are 
corrugated, and thus "extensible." The German 
patent, like the Francois pa cent, then disc loses the 
use of a mandrel to exert radial force upon these 
circumferential wires for the purpose of stretching 
them and expanding their circumference. These 
aspects of the German patent and the Francois patent 
are thus, in principle, the same. 

r.;hat the law requires us to disagree with is the trial court's 

disr egard of the clear teaching of the German patent to 

co rrugate or crimp wires which one wishes to expand or stretch 

beca us e of "significant differences" it found " between che 

C-e r :71 an i:wention and the Francois invention." (Our emphasis.) 

T h a t \.J a s t h e e r r on e o us a p p r o a c h o f a p p e ll e e s ' e x p e r t w i t n e s s . 

The court said, "Unlike the Francois patent, the German pat ent 

~isc loses nothing with respect to the formation of a socket o r 

~ ell. All of the circumferential wires ar e corrugated to 

:l;e s.rne extent." And so on. Such differences are irrelevant. 

A referenc e ~ust be considered for, everything it teaches by ;,.;ay 

o f technoLogy and is not limited to the particular invert ion it 

~s ~esc r ibing and attempting to protect. On the issue of 

~tv iousness, the combined teac hin gs of the prior art as a who l e 

~u ~t be considered. 

~ carmot escape the conclusion that Francois did no wore 

:1an apply the presuwed knowledge of the art to provide an 

r; bvious solution to a simple problem: use cri:1ped wire ~o~here 

t~ere is a need in a subsequent forming step to expand or 

str etch it. That presumed knowledge was, of course, available 
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suit, provided with "successive deformed non-rectilinear 

portions," which means the same thing. 

In reaching our conclusion that the invent ion clai~ed 

;would have been obvious, we have considered the evi dence and 

arguments pertaining to the so-called "s econdary considerations" 

such as commercial success, licensing, adoption by the industry, 

etc. Upon full consideration of all the evidence, ;.Je re:nai~ 

convinced that it presents a clear and 

obviousness based on admissions and the 

refer ences above considered. 

very strong 

teach fng s of 

case 

the 

of 

new 

1..Jh en, as happened here, the PTO 

th e examiner did not consider prio r 

issues a patent because 

art teaching th e very 

technique essential to the claimed invention -- crimping of ~ire 

·,·hi ch is to be stretched later it is not unu s ual co see 

astut e business:nen capitalize on it by erecti~g a te!T.porarily 

suc cessful licensing program thereon. Such programs are ~oc 

~~fallible guides to pacentability. They so~eti~es suc:eed 

:e ·:at.;se chey are mu tually beneficia·l to the licensed g:oL:p 0r 

:e:aus e o f busines s judgment s that it is cheaper to take 

~i.:ense s chan to def end infringement suits, or for other reasons 

~r::-elated to the unobviousness of the licensed subject :::atcer. 

S~.:: h a "secondary consideration" =tust be ca ref~lly appraised as 

: ') i t s e-v-1 d en t i a r y v a l u e and \ .J e h a v e t r i e d to do t h a t :- e r e . 

Concluding that the patent is invalid under § 103, we deem 

it un necessary to reach the other issues of infrin~e~ent, 

i~duc ing infringement, contributory infringement, ~amages, etc. 
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For the foregoing reasons, the decision below is reversed. 

REVERSED 

I 
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::' . .JP CORPORATION, and 
LA SOCIETE TRUILUNIC!f, 

Plaintiffa-Appellees, 

v. 

RELIANCE UNIVERSAL INC., and 
EXPOSAIC I~OUSTRIES, INC., 

Defendants-Appellants. 

DAVIS, Circuit Judge, concurring: 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) Appeal No. 84-711 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

I join Judge Rich's opinion but write separately because of 

the neec:! to explain more in detail why, to my mind, the "second

ary cons ide rat ions" do not in this case outbalance the "clear 

and very strong case of obviousness based on admissions and the 

teachings of the new references" (as the t!lajority opinion 

~H·operly puts it) . The 0 is trict Court found (a) "convincing 

evi.clence" that the invention involve<"! here "filled a long felt 

~nd serious need in the reinforced concrete pipe incustry''; (b) 

t~ is invent ion had a strong impact on that industry (in this 

countrv) in that "virtually every manufacturer of wire .:esh" 

for this kind of pipe not only sought and obtainerl a license but 

~ lso abandoned prior art methods of bending and welding bells 

in rP.irrforcement cages; and (c) there was sufficient motivation 

ancf effort toward discovering a new oethod out this was not 

accocplish~d for a considerable period of time. 

Appellants correctly point out that these findings (particu

l~rly those as to the supplanting of prior methods) are over

sta ted, but there can be no doubt that the inventipn of the '036 
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• 
patent became very successful and has been much used. Neverthe

less, I agree that this ample fulfillment of need does not pre

vail to shov non-obviousness. First, as Judge Rich's opinion 

shows, the invention was very, very clearly foreshadowed by the 

pertinent teachings of the German and ~rench patents. Second, 

it seems to me not significant (though the trial court thought 

it very important) that the invention "wasn't developed sooner." 

The simple fact probably is that those teachings of th~ German 

and French patents were actually not well-known even in the 

pertinent art, but under the settled rule of § 103 that fact is 

irrelevant -- they were still part-and-parcel of the prior art 

even if they were not in fact well-known in the United States; 

t~ey are an integral part of the "presumed" knowledge. To me, 

t h is lag between 11 actual knowledge" and "presumed knowledge," 

no t legal non-obviousness -- together with the consideration 

=e n t~ o ned by Jucge Rich near the end of his opinion 

acequately explains the delay in the utilization of the inven

t i on. Third, t~e quick acceptance of the invention, once it 

~as disclosed in this country, should be explained on the same 

~as is. If the pertinent teachings of the German and French 

?atents b ad been widely circulated to the wire reinforce~e n t 

a rt in this country immediately after those patents issued 

ab r oad, I Judge that the invention at issue would have been 

::ace very much earlier and would have attained 1 ike suc.ces s. 

7~ese are the reasons, in my view, why the "secondary considera

tions" fail to overcome the very strong case of obvtousness from 

the admissions and the teachings of the references considered 

in the prevailing opinion. 
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I, Jucty Scott, declare as follows: 

1. I am a resident of the City and County of San 

4 ~ over the age of eighteen years and not a party to the within action. 
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to Interrogatories 
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